
„Shore, Stein, Papier“

The real story of a misunderstood teenager
by Anna-Maria

A German teenager - the author, who calls himself „Sick“ - moves to Hannover 
and his life drastically changes, to the bad. The once happy and lively child turns 
into a hating stubborn teenager. His stepfather hates him and he hates his 
stepfather, but his mom is madly in love with his stepfather. Home did not feel at 
home, he feels like needing to escape this cruel reality.
Soon he finds new friends, who feel the same, and starts smoking weed. As he 
was not really
welcome at home, clubs and the streets turn to his home. Turning 15, without 
knowing
what he is inhaling, he starts smoking something else; Heroin, which his clique 
calls
„shore“ so he thinks it is just „shore“, not heroin.
For him it is the chemical that takes away all his pain.
Getting addicted to the substance, he drops out of school after 9th grade and 
starts a
career as part time criminal. Drugs and money rule his life. He gets what he 
wants, his sight is far away from reality now.
The next aspect of his life is getting homeless and going trough many 
imprisonments, followed by countless detoxifications. 20 years of his life were 
wasted on heroin and cocaine, it seemed like nothing could get him out of the 
drug swamp.
Until „Sick“ falls in love with a woman. What finally changed his mind was the 
upcomming birth of his daughter. This was reality!
„Sick“ was healed and thenceforth sober.
His story is really heartbreaking, but eye-opening. His mom had closed her eyes 
for years,
not noticing that her son was shovelling his own grave. Love started the tragedy 
and ended
it.

Sick started a youtube channel where he tells his story.
He broke up with the mother of his beloved daughter, maintaining a good 
relationship.


